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※ To begin, I would like to ask you about how trustful you think this society is.
1. Generally, how trustful do you perceive this society to be? A score of 0 indicates a society that is hardly trustful, while a
score of 10 indicates a society that is very trustful.
DON’t
Hardly
Very
KNOW
trustful
trustful
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2. Would you say that most of the time people try to be helpful, or they are mostly just looking out for themselves?
① Try to be helpful
⑶ DEPENDS
② Just look out for themselves
⑻ DON’T KNOW

3. Do you think most people would try to take advantage of you if they got a chance, or would they try to be fair?
① Try to take advantage almost all of the time
③ Try to be fair most of the time
② Try to take advantage most of the time
④ Try to be fair almost all of the time
⑻ DON’T KNOW

4. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can’t be too careful in dealing with people?
① People can almost always be trusted
③ You usually can’t be too careful in dealing with people
② People can usually be trusted
④ You almost always can’t be too careful in dealing with people
⑻ DON’T KNOW

5. I am going to name some institutions in this country. As far as the people running these institutions are concerned, would
you say you have a great deal of confidence, only some confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in them?
Hardly any
A great deal
Only some
confidence at DON’T KNOW
confidence
confidence
all
1) Major companies
2) Organized religion
3) Education

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

4) Organized labor
5) Newspaper
6) TV

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

7) Medicine
8) Executive branch of the national government
9) Local government

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

10) Congress
11) The Supreme Court
12) Scientific community

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

13)
14)
15)
16)

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______⑻______

Military
Banks and financial institutions
The Blue House
Civic Service Organizations
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※ Now I would like to ask you about national politics and unification problems in South Korea.
6. How proud are you of being South Korean?
① Very proud
② Somewhat proud

③ Not very proud
④ Not proud at all
(8) DON’T KNOW

7. What do you think North Korea is to us? Please choose only one.
① A country to support
③ A country to guard against
② A country to cooperate with
④ A country to fight against
(8) DON’T KNOW

8. Which countries do you feel closest to among the following countries: U.S.A., Japan, North Korea, China, or Russia?
① U.S. A.
④ China
② Japan
⑤ Russia
North
Korea
(8)
DON’T KNOW
③

9. How satisfied are you with the present state of politics in South Korea?
① Very satisfied
④ Somewhat dissatisfied
② Somewhat satisfied
⑤ Very dissatisfied
(8)
DON’T KNOW
③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

10. Currently which political party do you support most?
① United Liberal Democrats
② Grand National Party
③ Millennium Democratic Party
④ Uri Party

⑤
(6)
(7)
(8)

Democratic Labor Party
OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)
NONE OF THESE (GO TO Q10.1)
DON’T KNOW

(IF NONE OF THESE)
10.1. If you do not actively support any party, is there a party you usually feel favorable toward?
① United Liberal Democrats
⑤ Democratic Labor Party
(6) OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)
② Grand National Party
(7) NONE OF THESE
③ Millennium Democratic Party
(8) DON’T KNOW
④ Uri Party

11. Which party do you think has the ability to take political power in the next presidential election?
① United Liberal Democrats
⑤ Democratic Labor Party
(6) OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)
② Grand National Party
(7) NONE OF THESE
③ Millennium Democratic Party
(8) DON’T KNOW
④ Uri Party

12. Which party’s candidate did you vote in the last April’s National Assembly elections?
① United Liberal Democrats’ candidate
⑤ Democratic Labor Party’s candidate
② Grand National Party’s candidate
⑥ Independent candidate
(7) OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)
③ Millennium Democratic Party’s candidate
(8) DID NOT VOTE A DISTRICT CANDIDATE
④ Uri Party’s candidate
(99) NO VOTING RIGHT
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13. Which party did you vote for representation?
① United Liberal Democrats
② Grand National Party
③ Millennium Democratic Party
④ Uri Party

⑤ Democratic Labor Party
(6) OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)
(7) DID NOT VOTE FOR REPRESENTATION
(99) NO VOTING RIGHT

14. Do you think the political conditions in South Korea will be much better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat
worse, or much worse?
① Much better
④ Somewhat worse
② Somewhat better
⑤ Much worse
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ About the same

15. On the whole, how good do you think the current government is in administering state affairs?
① Very good
④ Somewhat poor
② Somewhat good
⑤ Very poor
(8)
DON’T KNOW
③ Neither good nor poor

16. Please tell me how well the government is handling each of the following issues:
Neither
Somewhat
Very good
good nor
good
poor
1) Reducing income gaps
_____①_____
_____②_____ _____③_____
between rich and poor
2) Expanding employment
_____①_____
_____②_____ _____③_____
opportunities for women
_____①_____
_____②_____ _____③_____
3) Deregulating business firms

Somewhat
poor

Very poor

DON’T
KNOW

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

4) Arbitrating labor conflicts
5) Preventing corruption
6) Resolving regional conflicts

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

7) Establishing public order
8) Maintaining just taxation policies
9) Policies toward North Korea

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

_____①_____

_____②_____

_____③_____

_____④_____

_____⑤_____

_____⑻_____

17. To what degree do you think yourself politically liberal or conservative?
① Very liberal
④ Somewhat conservative
② Somewhat liberal
⑤ Very conservative
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Neither liberal nor conservative

18. How often do you read, listen, or watch political news of a newspaper, radio, television, or internet?
(1) Everyday
(4) Fewer than once a week
(2) 3-4 times a week
(5) Never
(3) 1-2 times a week
(8) CAN’T CHOOSE
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※ Next, I’m going to ask you about several economic issues.
19. How satisfied are you with the present state of the economy in South Korea?
① Very satisfied
④ Somewhat dissatisfied
② Somewhat satisfied
⑤ Very dissatisfied
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

20. Which of the words from the box below comes to your mind first when you think of ‘capitalism’? Which comes next?
(READ THE WORDS IN THE BOX AND WRITE DOWN THE CODE NUMBER.)
① Material prosperity ② Corruption ③ Competition ④ Efficiency ⑤ Disparity between rich and poor
⑥ Ample opportunities ⑦ Exploitation
1) First
(8) DON’T KNOW
2) Second
(8) DON’T KNOW

21. How much do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea have contributed to the national economy?
① Very much
③ Not too much
② Fairly much
④ Not at all
(8) DON’T KNOW

22. How much do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea will contribute to the national economy in the
future?
① Very much
③ Not too much
② Fairly much
④ Not at all
(8) DON’T KNOW

23. To what extent do you think large corporations (business conglomerates) in South Korea should become larger or
smaller?
① Should be much larger
④ Should be somewhat smaller
② Should be somewhat larger
⑤ Should be much smaller
(8)
DON’T KNOW
③ Should stay the same

24. How important is each of the following in order for business firms to win people’s favor?
Very
Fairly
Not too
important
important
important

DON’T

Not important
at all

KNOW

1) Increasing exports
2) Increasing employment
3) Paying tax honestly

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

4) Raising the value of their stock price
5) Ensuring transparency in management
6) Producing quality goods

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

7) Projecting a good image of the CEO
8) Contributing to social welfare
9) Protecting the environment

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______

______①______

______②______

______③______

______④______

______⑻______
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25. What kind of labor union do you think is the most desirable for the union activities in South Korea?
National union (Korea Confederation Trade Union,
① Company (firm) union
③
Federation of Korean Trade Union)
Industrial union (Korea Financial Industry Union,
(8) DON’T KNOW
② Korea Union of Teaching and Educational
Workers, Korea Metal Worker’s Federation, etc.)

26. How stubborn or moderate do you think labor unions are in South Korea?
① Very stubborn
④ Somewhat moderate
② Somewhat stubborn
⑤ Very moderate
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Neither stubborn nor moderate

27. Do you think the economic conditions in South Korea will be much better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat
worse, or much worse?
① Much better
④ Somewhat worse
② Somewhat better
⑤ Much worse
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ About the same

※ Next, I’m going to ask about your everyday life and family.
28.What is your religion?
① Buddhist
② Protestant

③ Catholic
④ No religion (GO TO Q29)
(5) OTHER (SPECIFY_______________)

(IF YOU HAVE A RELIGION)
28.1. How often do you attend religious services?
(1) A few times a week
(2) Once a week
(3) Two or three times a month
(4) Once a month

(5) Several times a year
(6) Once a year
(7) Less than once a year
(8) Never
(88) DON’T KNOW

28.2. Do you call yourself a strong, or not a very strong follower of your religion?
(3) Somewhat strong
① Strong
(8) DON’T KNOW
② Not very strong

29. Which of the categories below comes closest to the type of place you are living in now?
① A big city
④ A country village
② The suburbs or outskirts of a big city
⑤ A farm or home in the country
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ A town or a small city

30. Which class do you think you belong to?
① Upper-upper
③ Upper- middle
② Lower-upper
④ Lower- middle

⑤ Upper-lower
⑥ Lower-lower
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(8) DON’T KNOW

31. So far as you and your family are concerned, how satisfied are you with your present financial situation?
① Very satisfied
④ Somewhat dissatisfied
② Somewhat satisfied
⑤ Very dissatisfied
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
32. During the last few years, has your financial situation been getting much better, somewhat better, stayed the same,
somewhat worse, or much worse?
① Much better
④ Somewhat worse
② Somewhat better
⑤ Much worse
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Stayed the same
33. Compared with South Korean families in general, would you say your family income is--far below average, below average,
average, above average, or far above average?
① Far below average
④ Above average
② Below average
⑤ Far above average
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ Average
34. Compared to your parents when they were the age you are now, do you think your own standard of living now is much
better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat worse, or much worse than theirs was?
① Much better
④ Somewhat worse
② Somewhat better
⑤ Much worse
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ About the same
35.Do you have children? (IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN) When your children are the age you are now, do you think their standard
of living will be much better, somewhat better, about the same, somewhat worse, or much worse than yours is now?
① Much better
④ Somewhat worse
② Somewhat better
⑤ Much worse
(8) DON’T KNOW
③ About the same
(9) NO CHILDREN
36. In our society there are groups which tend to be towards the top and groups which tend to be towards the bottom.
Below is a scale that runs top to bottom. Where would you put yourself on this scale?

Bottom
1

Top
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

DON’T
KNOW

10

37. Taking things all together, how would you describe your marriage? Would you say that your marriage is very happy, or
not too happy?
① Very happy
③ Not too happy
(8) DON’T KNOW
② Pretty happy
(9) NO SPOUSE
38. If you were to have only one child, would you prefer a boy or a girl?
(3) DOESN’T MATTER
① A boy
(8) DON’T KNOW
② A girl
39. How many family members, including yourself, presently reside in your home? Do not include those who are temporarily
living elsewhere due to schooling, employment, military service, etc.
NUMBER OF PERSONS:

6

40. Are there any family members in this household temporarily staying somewhere else right now? If there are, how many
such persons are there?
NUMBER OF PERSONS:
41. Now I would like to ask about your family members. Please include all family members who are living in your home and
who are temporarily living somewhere else. Answer the following questions beginning with yourself. (WRITE DOWN THE
PERSON’S RELATIONSHIP TO THE RESPONDENT FIRST, THEN ASK PERSON’S SEX, AGE, MARITAL STATUS, COHABITATION, THE
REASON FOR LIVING ELSEWHERE, EMPLOYMENT STATUS, AND THE REASON FOR NOT WORKING. CHECK ANSWERS, OR
RECORD THE CODE NUMBER OR HIS/HER RESPONSE.)
1) Relation to respondent
2) Is [PERSON] male or female?
3) How old is [PERSON]?
4) Is [PERSON] now married, widowed, divorced, separated, or never married,?
5) Is [PERSON] living in your home, or is [PERSON] temporarily living elsewhere?
6) (IIF [PERSON] IS TEMPORARILY STAYING ELSEWHERE) What is the primary reason for temporarily staying somewhere else?
7) Is [PERSON] currently working for pay?
8) (IF NOT WORKING) What is the primary reason for unemployment?

1) Relation to
respondent
Relation

1 Respondent

Code

4) Marital
status

2) Sex
①

②

M

F

3)
Age

5) Cohabitation Status
Living

Status

Code

Cohabiting

6) Reason for living

somewhere
else

7) Employment status

elsewhere
Reason

Employed

Code

Not
employed

8) Reason for not working
Reason

Code

01

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

<< CODE LISTS >>
1) Relation to respondent

4) Marital status

6) Reasons for living
elsewhere

8) Reasons for not working

(01) Respondent

(07) Parents

① Married

(01) Schooling

(02) Spouse

(08) Spouse’s parents

② Widowed

(02) Employment

(03) Children

(09) Siblings

③ Divorced

(03) Military service

(02) Schooling

(08) Unemployed

(04) Children’s spouse

(10) Spouse’s siblings

④ Separated

(04) Respondent’s schooling

(03) Staying at home

(09) Retired

(05) Grand children

(11) Grand parents

⑤ Never married

(05) Respondent’s employment

(04) Old age

(10) Retired under

(06) Grand children’s

(12) OTHER

spouse

(SPECIFY:

(01)Under the schooling (07) Temporarily not
age

(05) Illness

(06) OTHER
)

(SPECIFY:

)

(06) Disabled

working

the age limit
(11) OTHER
(SPECIFY:

41.9. Who is the household head?
(WRITE DOWN THE SERIAL NUMBER AND RELATION TO THE RESPONDENT FROM THE ABOVE TABLE)

SERIAL NUMBER:

RELATION TO RESPONDENT:

41.10. How many persons reside in your home who are not related to you (ex. friends, partner, etc.)?
NUMBER OF PERSONS：
(0) NONE (GO TO Q42)
41.10.1. Among them, is there your partner whom you live with?
① Yes
② No
7

)

※ Now, I would like to ask you about how much education you and your family members have received.
42. What is the highest level of school you have attended?
(00) NO FORMAL
SCHOOL
(07) OTHERS(EX.
SEODANG)

▼

(01)
(02)
(03)

Elementary school
Junior high school
High school

(04) Junior college(Two or three-year course)
(05) College (Four-year course)
(06) Graduate school

▼
42.1 Did you graduate from this school, or are you currently attending?
① Graduated
② Dropped out
③ Currently attending
▼
▼
42.2 In what grade did you 42.3 What grade are you in?
▼
drop out?
GRADE
GRADE

43. What is the highest level of school your spouse has attended?
(99) NO SPOUSE
(00) NO FORMAL
SCHOOL
(07) OTHERS (EX
SEODANG)

(01)
(02)
(03)

Elementary school
Junior high school
High school

(04) Junior college(Two or three-year course)
(05) College (Four-year course)
(06) Graduate school
▼
43.1 Did your spouse graduate from this school, or is your spouse currently attending?
① Graduated
② Dropped out
③ Currently attending
▼
▼
43.2 In what grade did your 43.3 What grade is your
spouse in?
spouse drop out?
GRADE
GRADE

▼

44. What is the highest level of school your father has attended?
(00)
(07)
(88)

NO FORMAL
SCHOOL
OTHERS (EX.
SEODANG)
DON’T KNOW

▼

(01) Elementary school
(02) Junior high school
(03) High school

(04) Junior college(Two or three-year course)
(05) College (Four-year course)
(06) Graduate school
▼
44.1 Did your father graduate from this school, or is he currently attending?
① Graduated
② Dropped out
③ Currently attending
▼
▼
44.2 In what grade did he drop 44.3 What grade is he in?
▼
out?
GRADE
GRADE

45.What is the highest level of school your mother has attended?
(00)
(07)
(88)

NO FORMAL
SCHOOL
OTHERS(EX.
SEODANG)
DON’T KNOW

▼

(01)
(02)
(03)

Elementary school
Junior high school
High school

(04) Junior college(Two or three-year course)
(05) College (Four-year course)
(06) Graduate school

▼
45.1 Did your mother graduate from this school, or is she currently attending?
① Graduated
② Dropped out
③ Currently attending
▼
▼
45.2 In what grade did she 45.3 What grade is she in?
▼
drop out?
GRADE
GRADE
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※ Next, I am going to ask about your job.
46. Do you have a job that provides income?
① Yes

② No

▼

▼

46-1. Do you work for someone else?
① Yes

② No

▼

▼

46-13. During the last week, did
you actively look for a job?
___ ① Yes

46-2 What is your employment status?
___ ① Regular employee

46-8. Are you working for the family, self-

___ ② Temporary employee

self-employed with employees?
___ ① Working for the family

____ ① Part-time ____ ② Full-time
46-4. How many hours a week do you usually work?

___ ② Self-employed with no employees
___ ③ Self-employed with employees
(GO TO Q 46.8.1)

(88) DON’T KNOW

46.5 Is it possible to keep this job as long as you

46-6. Are you employed by the government, a

have lately?
___ ① Worked for government

EMPLOYEES)
46.8.1. How many employees do you

___ ④ Worked for non-profit
organization

employ?

publicly owned firm, a private firm, or a nonprofit organization?
___① Government
___② Publicly owned firm

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

_ __ ⑤ Worked for the family

_____________________

__ _ ⑥ Self-employed with no
employees

46.9. Are you working part time or full

___③ Private firm

time?

___④ Non-profit organization
46-7. Are you a union member?

____ ① Part-time ____ ② Full-time

____ ① Yes ____ ② No (GO TO Q46.7.1)
(IF NOT UNION MEMBER)

46-10. How many hours a week do you

___ ⑦ Self-employed with employees
(GO TO Q46.15.1.)
(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH
EMPLOYEES)
46.15.1. How many employees did

usually work?

46.7.1. Were you a member of trade union

you employ?

HOURS:
(

____ ② No

___ ② No (GO TO Q49)
46.15. What type of job did you

___ ③ Worked for publicly owned
firm

(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH

___ ① Yes ___ ② No
___ (8) DON’T KNOW

____ ① Yes

___ ① Yes

___ ② Worked for private firm

want?

before?

pay?

employed with no employees, or

___ ③ Daily employee
46-3. Are you working part time or full time?

HOURS:

___ ② No
46-14. Have you ever worked for

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

(88)DON’T KNOW

_____________________

▼
46-11. Do you have a subordinate at your workplace for whom you are directly responsible?
___ ① Yes

46.16. Did you have a subordinate at

___ ② No

your workplace for whom you
were directly responsible?

46-12. Before taxes and other deductions, what is your total monthly average income from this
job?

This includes your base pay, bonuses, and other allowances.

___ ① Yes

RESPONDENT DOES NOT HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. FARMER), THEN

46-17. How many hours a week did

DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.)
ABOUT

(CODE NO.:

)

___ ② No

(IF THE
you usually work?

___ (88) DON’T KNOW

HOURS: __________
__ _ (88) DON’T KNOW

< CODES FOR TOTAL AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOME>
(00) No income

(06) 2500,000 ~ 2990,000 won (12) 5500,000 ~ 5990,000 won (18) 8500,000 ~ 8990,000 won

(01) Less than 500,000 won

(07) 3000,000 ~ 3490,000 won (13) 6000,000 ~ 6490,000 won (19) 9000,000 ~ 9490,000 won

(02) 500,000 ~ 990,000 won

(08) 3500,000 ~ 3990,000 won (14) 6500,000 ~ 6990,000 won

(03) 1000,000 ~ 1490,000 won (09) 4000,000 ~ 4490,000 won (15) 7000,000 ~ 7490,000 won

(20) 9500,000 ~ 9990,000 won
(21) More than ten million won

(04) 1500,000 ~ 1990,000 won (10) 4500,000 ~ 4990,000 won (16) 7500,000 ~ 7990,000 won

(HOW

(05) 2000,000 ~ 2490,000 won (11) 5000,000 ~ 5490,000 won (17) 8000,000 ~ 8490,000 won

MUCH:
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47. What kind of work do you normally do? What do you actually do in that job? If currently not working, tell me about your
last job. (WRITE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION ABOUT THE RESPONDENT’S JOB AND THE CODE NUMBER FROM THE INDUSTRY AND
OCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION TABLE.)
47.1. INDUSTRY:

(CODE NUMBER: ____________)

47.2. OCCUPATION:

(CODE NUMBER: ____________)

(AKE Q48 ONLY TO THE EMPLOYED <ANSWERED “① YES” TO Q46.1>. IF NOT EMPLOYED, GO TO Q49.)
48. (IF EMPLOYED) Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements about
your jobs in the workplace.
___ (9) NOT EMPLOYED
Neither
agree
nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

CAN”T
CHOOSE

③

④

⑤

⑻

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

9) If I was to look actively, I can easily find an
acceptable job.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

10) The practice of beginning at the bottom and
working up is widespread in this organization.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

11) I am proud to be working for this organization.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

12) Most days, I am enthusiastic about my job.

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

Strongly
agree

Agree

1) I feel fairly well satisfied with my job.

①

②

2) My job is secure.

①

3) I am willing to work harder than I have to in order
to help the organization I work for succeed.
4) My opportunities for advancement are high in this
organization.
5) I can work independently in this organization.
6) I would turn down another job that I was offered
quite a bit more pay in order to stay with this
organization.
7) I can make use of my past work experience and/or
job skills in this organization.
8) I find enjoyment in my job.

13) I can decide the time I start and finish work in this
organization.
14) I am likely to try to find a job with another
organization within the next 12 months.
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49. Does your spouse have a job that provides income?

___ (9) NO SPOUSE

① Yes▼
49-1. Does your spouse work for someone else?

② No▼
49-13. During the last week, did

① Yes▼
49-2 What is your spouse’s employment status?

your spouse actively look

② No▼

___ ① Regular employee

family,

___ ② Temporary employee

employees or self-employed with

___ ③ Daily employee
49-3. Is your spouse working part time or full time?

employees?

____ ① Part-time ____ ② Full-time
49-4. How many hours a week does your spouse
usually work?
HOURS:

for a job?

49-8. Is your spouse working for the
self-employed

with

___ ① Yes
___ ② No
49-14. Has your spouse ever worked

no

for pay?
___① Yes ___② No (GO TO Q51)
49.15. What type of job did your

___ ① Working for the family
___ ② Self-employed with no employees

spouse have lately?

___ ③ Self-employed with employees
(GO TO Q49.8.1)

(88) DON’T KNOW

49.5 Is it possible to keep this job as long as your
spouse wants?

___ ① Worked for government

(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH

___ ② Worked for private firm

EMPLOYEES)

___ ③ Worked for publicly owned
firm

49.8.1. How many employees

___ ① Yes ___ ② No
___ (8) DON’T KNOW

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

___ ④ Worked for non-profit
organization

49-6. Is your spouse employed by the government, a

_____________________

___ ⑤ Worked for the family

49.9. Is your spouse working part time or

___ ⑥ Self-employed with no
employees

does your spouse employ?

publicly owned firm, a private firm, or a nonprofit organization?

___ ⑦ Self-employed with employees
(GO TO Q49.15.1.)

full time?

___① Government
___ ② Publicly owned firm

____ ① Part-time ____ ② Full-time

(IF SELF-EMPLOYED WITH

___③ Private firm

EMPLOYEES)

___④ Non-profit organization
49-7. Is your spouse a union member?

49-10. How many hours a week does

____ ① Yes ____ ② No (GO TO Q49.7.1)
(IF NOT UNION MEMBER)

HOURS:

did your spouse employ?

(88) DON’T KNOW

NUMBER: __________

49.15.1. How many employees

your spouse usually work?

49.7.1. Was your spouse a member of trade

____ (888) DON’T KNOW

▼

49.16. Did your spouse have a

union before?
____ ① Yes

subordinate at the workplace for

____ ② No

whom (he/she) was directly

▼

responsible?
___ ② No
___ ① Yes
___ (8) DON’T KNOW
49-11. Does your spouse have a subordinate at the workplace for whom (he/she) is directly

49.17 How many hours a week

responsible?

did your spouse usually
work?

___ ① Yes
___ ② No
___ (8) DON’T KNOW
49-12. Before taxes and other deductions, what is your spouse’s total monthly average income

HOURS:

from this job? This includes (his/her) base pay, bonuses, and other allowances. (IF THE

(88) DON’T KNOW

RESPONDENT’S SPOUSE DOES NOT HAVE A REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. FARMER),
DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.)
ABOUT

(CODE NO.:

)

___ (88) DON’T KNOW

50. What kind of work does your spouse normally do? What does (he/she) actually do in that job? If currently not working,

tell me about (his/her) last job. (WRITE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION ABOUT (HIS/HER) JOB AND THE CODE NUMBER FROM THE
INDUSTRY AND OCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION TABLE.)
__ _ (9) NO SPOUSE
50.1. INDUSTRY:

(CODE NUMBER: ____________)

50.2. OCCUPATION:

(CODE NUMBER: ____________)

51. Before taxes and other deductions, what is the total average monthly income of your household? This includes all
sources of income (ex. work income, interest or dividends, property income, rent, pensions, welfare support, or the money
personally provided by somebody) from all household members including yourself.(IF THE RESPONDENT DOES NOT HAVE A
REGULAR MONTHLY INCOME (EX. FARMER), DIVIDE THE ESTIMATED ANNUAL INCOME BY 12.)

APPROXIMATELY:

WON (CODE NUMBER:
11

)

___ (88) DON’T KNOW

※ Next, I would like to ask you about your family, relatives, friends, neighbours and acquaintances.
52. I would like to begin with your brothers and sisters. How many adult brothers and/or sisters - I mean brothers or sisters
who are age 18 and older- do you have? (I MEAN BROTHERS AND SISTERS WHO ARE STILL ALIVE. PLEASE INCLUDE STEPBROTHERS AND SISTERS, HALF-BROTHERS AND –SISTERS AND ADOPTED BROTHERS AND SISTERS)
NUMBER OFBROTHER(S)ANDSISTER(S)ALIVE:
(0) None (GO TO Q53)
(IF YOU HAVE ADULT BROTHER(S) AND SISTER(S))
52.1 Of your adult brothers and sisters, with whom do you have the most contact?
⑴ With a brother
⑶ I have no contact with any adult brother or sister
(GOTOQ53)
⑵ With a sister
52.1.1 How often do you see or visit this brother or sister?
⑴ He/she lives in the same household as I do (GO TO Q53)
⑵ Daily
⑶ At least several times a week

⑸ At least once a month
⑹ Several times a year

⑷ At least once a week

⑺ Less often

52.1.2 How often do you have any other contact with this brother or sister besides visiting, either by telephone, letter, fax
or e-mail?
⑴ Daily
⑷ At least once a month
⑵ At least several times a week
⑶ At least once a week

⑸ Several times a year
⑹ Less often

53. Now some questions about your children who are aged 18 and older. How many children age 18 and older do you
have?(I MEAN CHILDREN WHO ARE STILL ALIVE. PLEASE INCLUDE STEP-CHILDREN AND ADOPTED CHILDREN)
NUMBER OF CHILDREN AGED 18 AND OLDER:
(0) None (GO TO Q54)
(IF YOU HAVE CHIDREN AGED 18 AND OLDER)
53.1 Of your children aged 18 and older, with whom do you have the most contact?
⑴ With a son
⑵ With a daughter
⑶ I have no contact with any of my adult children(GO TO Q54)
53.1.1 How often do you see this son or daughter?
⑴ He/she lives in the same household as I do (GO TO Q54)
⑵ Daily
⑶ At least several times a week

⑸

At least once a month

⑹

Several times a year

⑷ At least once a week

⑺

Less often

53.1.2 How often do you have any other contact with this son or daughter besides visiting, either by telephone, letter, fax
or e-mail?
⑴ Daily
⑷ At least once a month
⑵ At least several times a week
⑶ At least once a week

⑸ Several times a year
⑹ Less often
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54. And now some questions about your father. How often do you see or visit your father?
⑴ He lives in the same household as I do (GO TO Q 55)
⑵ Daily
⑶ At least several times a week

⑹ Several times a year
⑺ Less often

⑷ At least once a week
⑸ At least once a month

⑻ Never
⑼ My father is no longer alive
⑽ I don't know where my father lives

}

(GO TO Q 55)

54.1 And how often do you have any other contact with your father besides visiting, either by telephone, letter, fax or email?
⑴ Daily
⑷ At least once a month
⑵ At least several times a week
⑸ Several times a year
⑶ At least once a week

⑹ Less often
⑺ Never

55. And now some questions about your mother. How often do you see or visit your mother?
⑴ She lives in the same household as I do (GO TO Q56)
⑵ Daily
⑶ At least several times a week

⑹ Several times a year
⑺ Less often

⑷ At least once a week
⑸ At least once a month

⑻ Never
⑼ My mother is no longer alive
⑽ I don't know where my mother lives

}

(GO TO Q56)

55.1 And how often do you have any other contact with your mother besides visiting, either by telephone, letter, fax or email?
⑴ Daily
⑷ At least once a month
⑵ At least several times a week
⑶ At least once a week

⑸ Several times a year
⑹ Less often
⑺ Never

56. Now some questions about your contact with other relatives. Please indicate how often you have been in contact with
any of the following types of relatives in the last four weeks.
I HAVE NO
More than twice Once or twice in Not at all in last
LIVING RELATIVE
in last 4 weeks
last 4 weeks
4 weeks
OF THIS TYPE
1) Paternal uncles or aunts

①

②

③

⑻

2) Maternal uncles or aunts

①

②

③

⑻

3) Cousins

①

②

③

⑻

4) Parents-in-law

①

②

③

⑻

5) Brothers- or sisters-in-law

①

②

③

⑻

6) Nieces and nephews

①

②

③

⑻

※ Now I would like to ask you about people you know, other than your family and relatives.
(ASK Q57 ONLY TO PEOPLE WORKING FOR PAY. IF NOT WORKING, GO TO Q58.)

57. Thinking about people at your work place, how many of them are close friends of yours?
NUMBER OF CLOSE FRIENDS AT WORK PLACE:
(0) None

(99) NOT WORKING FOR PAY

58. Thinking now of people who live near you - in your neighbourhood or district: How many of these people are close friends
of yours?
NUMBER OF FRIENDS WHO LIVE NEAR YOU:
(0) None
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59. How many other close friends do you have - apart from those at work, in your neighbourhood, or family members? Think,
for instance, of school friends, friends at club, church, or the like.
NUMBER OF CLOSE FRIENDS:
(0) None
60. Now think about your best friend (but not your partner), who is the friend you feel closest to?
⑴ A male relative
⑶ A man who is not a relative
⑵ A female relative

⑷ A woman who is not a relative
⑸ I DON’T HAVE A CLOSE FRIEND (GO TO Q61)

60.1 How often do you see or visit this friend?
⑴ He/she lives in the same household as I do (GO TO Q61)
⑵ Daily
⑶ At least several times a week

⑸ At least once a month
⑹ Several times a year

⑷ At least once a week

⑺ Less often
⑻ Never

60.2 And how often do you have any other contact with this friend besides visiting, either by telephone, letter, fax or email?
⑴ Daily
⑷ At least once a month
⑵ At least several times a week
⑸ Several times a year
⑶ At least once a week
⑹ Less often
⑺ Never
61. On average, about how many persons a day do you make contact with in a typical day(on the one-on-one basis, including
all those who you say hello, chat, talk, or discuss matters with, whether you do it face-to-face, by telephone, or on the
internet, and whether you personally know the person or not)?
⑴ 0-4 persons
⑷ 20-49
⑵ 5-9
⑶ 10-19

⑸ 50-99
⑹ More than 100
⑻ DON’T KNOW

62. Now I would like to ask you to whom you would ask for help in the following situations that anyone could find herself or
himself in. Choose two persons in order. (WRITE DOWN THE CODE NUMBER FROM THE BOX BELOW)
First
Second
1) If you had the flu and needed help around the house, with sopping and so on
2) If you needed to borrow a large sum of money
3) If you felt just a bit down or depressed, and you wanted to talk about it
《 CODES》
(01) husband, wife, partner

(11) sister

(21) priest or member of the clergy

(02) father

(12) brother-in-law

(22) employer

(03) mother

(13) dister-in-law

(23) government or public service agency

(04) father-in-law

(14) other blood relative

(24) A bank or credit union

(05) mother-in-law

(15) other in-law relative

(25) A private money lender

(06) daughter

(16) close friend

(26) Family doctor

(07) daughter-in-law

(17) neighbour

(27) A psychologist or another professional counsellor

(08) son

(18) someone you work with

(28) A self-help group (ex: quit-smoking society)

(09) son-in-law

(19) someone you pay to help

(29) other (whom:

(10) brother

(20) someone at a social services agency

(99) no one
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63. During the past 12 months, how often have you done any of the following things for people you know personally, such as
relatives, friends, neighbours or other acquaintances?
More than once
a week
1) Helped someone outside of your household
with housework or shopping
2) Lent quite a bit of money to another person
3) Spent time talking with someone who was a
bit down or depressed
4) Helped somebody to find a job

At least two or
Once a week

Once a month

Once in the

three times in

past year

the past year

NOT AT ALL IN
THE PAST
YEAR

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

64. There are many ways people hear about jobs - from other people, from advertisements or employment agencies, and so
on. Please indicate how you first found out about work at your present employer. If you are not currently working for pay,
please answer this question for your last job. (CHOOSE ONLY ONE)
⑴ I nave never worked for pay
⑺ From a private employment agency
⑵ From parents, brothers or sisters
⑶ From other relatives

⑻ From a school or university placement office
⑼ From an advertisement or a sign

⑷ From a close friend
⑸ From an acquaintance

⑽ The employer contacted me about a job
⑾ I just called them or went there to ask for work

⑹ From a public employment agency or service

⑿ other (how:

)

65. Please indicate how important or not it is for close friends of yours to be each of the following.
Extremely

Very

important

important

1) Someone who is intelligent and makes me think

①

②

Not too

Not at all

important

important

③

④

⑤

Fairy important

2) Someone who helps me get things done

①

②

③

④

⑤

3) Someone who really understands me

①

②

③

④

⑤

4) Someone who is enjoyable company

①

②

③

④

⑤

66. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.
Neither

Strongly

Agree

agree
1)

Adult children have a duty to look after their elderly parents

agree or

Disagree

disagree

Strongly

CAN”T

disagree

CHOOSE

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

2) You should take care of yourself and your family first, before
helping other people
3) People who are better off should help friends who are
less well off
4) It is all right to develop friendships with people just
because you know they can be of use to you

67. To what extent do you think the following things should or should not be the government's responsibility?
Definitely

CAN”T

Definitely

Probably

Probably

should be

should be

should not be

1) Provide childcare for everyone who wants it

①

②

③

④

⑻

2) Provide a decent standard of living for the old

①

②

③

④

⑻
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should not
be

CHOOSE

※ Next, I would like to ask you about people's rights and duties.
68. There are different opinions as to what it takes to be a good citizen. As far as you are concerned personally on a scale of
1 to 7, where 1 is not at all important and 7 is very important, how important is it?
CAN”T
very
Important CHOOSE

Not at all
Important
1) Always to vote in elections

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

2) Never to try to evade taxes

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

3) Always to obey laws and regulations

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

4) To keep watch on the actions of government

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

5) To be active in social or political associations

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

6) To try to understand the reasoning of people with other
opinions
7) To choose products for political, ethical or environmental
reasons, even if they cost a bit more
8) To help people in South Korea who are worse off than
yourself
9) To help people in the rest of the world who are worse off
than yourself
10) To be willing to serve in the military at a time of need

69. There are different opinions about people's rights in a democracy. On a scale of 1 to 7, where 1 is not at all important
and 7 is very important, how important is it?
CAN”T
very
Important CHOOSE

Not at all
Important
1) That all citizens have an adequate standard of living
2) That government authorities respect and protect the rights of
minorities

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑥

⑦

⑻

3) That government authorities treat everybody equally
regardless of their position in society
4) That politicians take into account the views of citizens before
making decisions
5) That people be given more opportunities to participate in
public decision-making
6) That citizens may engage in acts of civil disobedience when they
oppose government actions

70. Suppose a law were being considered by the National Assembly that you considered to be unjust or harmful, if such a
case arose, how likely is it that you, acting alone or together with others, would be able to try to do something about it?
① Very likely
③ Not very likely
② Fairy likely
④ Not at all likely
⑻ DON’T KNOW
71. If you made such an effort above, how likely is it that the National Assembly would give serious attention to your
demands?
① Very likely
③ Not very likely
② Fairy likely

④
⑻
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Not at all likely
CAN”T CHOOSE

※ Now please answer the following questions about the activities of different groups in a society.
72. Should religious extremists be allowed to hold public meetings?
① Should definitely be allowed
③ Should probably not be allowed
② Should probably be allowed

④ Should definitely not be allowed
⑻ CAN”T CHOOSE

73. Should people who want to overthrow the government by force be allowed to hold public meetings?
① Should definitely be allowed
③ Should probably not be allowed
② Should probably be allowed

④ Should definitely not be allowed
⑻ CAN”T CHOOSE

74. Should people prejudiced against any racial or ethnic group be allowed to hold public meetings?
① Should definitely be allowed
③ Should probably not be allowed
② Should probably be allowed

④ Should definitely not be allowed
⑻ CAN”T CHOOSE

75. People sometimes belong to different kinds of groups or associations. For each type of group, please indicate whether
you belong and actively participate, belong but don’t participate, used to belong but do not any more, or have never
belong to it.
Belong and Belong but
CAN’T
Used to
Never
actively
don't
CHOOSE
belong
belonged
participate
participate
1) A political party

①

②

③

④

⑻

2) A civic service organization

①

②

③

④

⑻

3) A trade union, business, or professional association

①

②

③

④

⑻

4) A church or other religious organization

①

②

③

④

⑻

5) A sports, leisure or cultural group

①

②

③

④

⑻

6) A alumm' Association

①

②

③

④

⑻

7) A Hometown Fraternity association

①

②

③

④

⑻

8) A Fraternity society

①

②

③

④

⑻

9) Another voluntary association

①

②

③

④

⑻

※ Let me ask your opinions on several social issues.
76. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

CAN’T
CHOOSE

1) People like me don't have any say about
what the government does

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

2) I don't think the government cares much
what people like me think

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

3) I feel I have a pretty good understanding of
the important political issues facing
South Korea

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

4) I think most people in South Korea are
Better informed about politics and
Government than I am

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻
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77. Here are some different forms of political and social action that people can take. Please indicate, for each one, whether
you have done any of these things in the past year. If you have not done it, please indicate whether you might do it or not.
Have done it
Have done it Have not done Have not done
CAN’T
in the past
In the more
it but might it and would
CHOOSE
year
distant past
do it
never do it
1) Signed a petition

①

②

③

④

⑻

2) Boycotted, or deliberately bought,
certain products for political, ethical or
environmental reasons

①

②

③

④

⑻

3) Took part in a demonstration

①

②

③

④

⑻

4) Attended a political meeting or rally

①

②

③

④

⑻

5) contacted, or attempted to contact, a
politician or a civil servant to express
your views

①

②

③

④

⑻

6) Donated money or raised funds for a
social or political activity

①

②

③

④

⑻

7) Contacted or appeared in the media to
express your views

①

②

③

④

⑻

8) Joined an Internet forum or discussion
group

①

②

③

④

⑻

78. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
Agree

Agree

1) Most of the time we can trust people in
government to do what is right

①

②

2) Most politicians are in politics only for
what they can get out of it personally

①

②

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

CAN’T
CHOOSE

③

④

⑤

⑻

③

④

⑤

⑻

79. How interested would you say you personally are in politics?
① Very interested
③ Not very interested
② Fairy interested

④ Not at all interested
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

80. When you get together with your friends, relatives or fellow workers, how often do you discuss politics?
① Often
③ Rarely
② Sometimes

④ Never
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

81. When you hold a strong opinion about politics, how often do you try to persuade your friends, relatives or fellow workers
to share your views?
① Often
③ Rarely
② Sometimes

④ Never
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE
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※Next , I would like to ask your opinion about international issues.
82. Thinking about the United Nations(UN), which comes closest to your view?
① UN has too much power
③ UN has too little power
② UN has about the right amount of power
⑷ DON’T KNOW WHAT UN IS
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE
83. Which of these two statements about UN comes closer to your view?
① If a country seriously violates human rights, UN should intervene
② Even if human rights are seriously violated, the country's sovereignty must be respected, and UN should not intervene
⑶ DON’T KNOW WHAT UN IS
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE
84. Which of these two statements comes closer to your view?
① In international organizations, decisions should be left to national government representatives
② In international organizations, citizens' organizations should be involved directly in the decision-making process
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

※ Finally, I would like to ask you about politics in South Korea.
85. Thinking of the last April’s national election in South Korea, how honest was it regarding the counting and reporting of
the votes?
① Very honest
④ Somewhat dishonest
② Somewhat honest

⑤ Very dishonest
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

③ Neither honest nor dishonest

86. Thinking of the last April’s national election in South Korea, how fair was it regarding the opportunities of the candidates
and parties to campaign?
① Very fair
④ Somewhat unfair
② Somewhat fair

⑤ Very unfair
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

③ Neither fair nor unfair

87. Thinking of the public service in South Korea, how committed is it to serve the people?
① Very committed
③ Not very committed
② Somewhat committed

④ Not at all committed
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

88. When the public service makes serious mistakes in South Korea, how likely is it that they will be corrected?
① Very likely
③ Not very likely
② Somewhat likely

④ Not at all likely
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

89. How widespread do you think corruption is in the public service in South Korea?
① Hardly anyone is involved
④ A lot of people are involved
② A small number of people are involved
③ A moderate number of people are involved

⑤ Almost everyone is involved
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE
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90. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

CAN’T
CHOOSE

1) Political parties in South Korea encourage
people to become active in politics

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

2) Political parties in South Korea do not give
voters real policy choices

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

3) Referendums are a good way to decide
important political questions

①

②

③

④

⑤

⑻

91. On the whole, how well do you think democracy works in South Korea? A score of 0 indicates a very poorly working,
which a score of 10 indicates a very well working.
CAN’T
Very
Very
CHOOSE
Poorly
Well
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

92. And what about 10 years ago? How well did democracy work in South Korea then?
Very
Poorly
0

Very
Well
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

CAN’T
CHOOSE

10

93. And how about 10 years from now? How well do you think democracy will work in South Korea then?
Very
Poorly
0

Very
Well
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

CAN’T
CHOOSE

10

94. Here are some views regarding South Korean political system. Which of these statements is closer to your view?
① Under no circumstances should democratic rights be restricted by the government
② When the government think it is necessary it should restrict democratic rights
⑻ CAN’T CHOOSE

※ Thank you for your cooperation for a long time. Since this survey is very complicated, I might have asked incorrect
questions or missed some important questions. In such case it is required to give you a confirm call. I would really
appreciate if you let me know your name and telephone number for that purpose. Your answers will remain confidential.
∙ What is your name? R’ name :
∙ What is your phone number? R’s phone # :
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<< The following questions are asked to interviewers.
Please answer these questions right after the interview is completed with no respondents present. >>
95. Interview date and time
Month_____, Date_____, Day_____
_____ a.m. ______ p.m.
From: Hour_____ Minute _____ To: Hour _____ Minute _____
96. Who filled out this questionnaire?
____ ① Interviewer
____② Respondent
(IF RESPONDENT DID) Question numbers that
were filled out by the respondent
From Q_____ To Q_____
From Q_____ To Q_____
97. Were there any persons present during the interview? If so, who were those persons? Choose all that apply.
1) Children under 6
2) Children above 6
3) Spouse/ partner
4) Other adults
98. What was the respondent’s attitude during the interview?
① Very cooperative
② Somewhat cooperative
③ Not very cooperative
④ Not cooperative at all
99. How good was the respondent’s understanding of the questions?
① Good
② Fair
③ Poor
100. How difficult was it to contact the respondent?
① Very difficult
③ Not very difficult
② Somewhat difficult
④ Not difficult at all
101. How difficult was it to conduct this interview with the respondent?
① Very difficult
③ Not very difficult
② Somewhat difficult
④ Not difficult at all
102. Did the respondent take incentive that was used as part of getting this case?
① Yes
▼
101.1 Which incentive did the respondent take?
___ ① Gift certificate
___ ② Umbrella ___ ③ Clock and pen set
103. Final result of the interview
① Complete

② Incomplete
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② No

INFORMATION ABOUT THE INTERVIEWER

NAME:
I D:
1 MAIL
SEX :
○
AGE :
AFFILIATION:

2 FEMAIL
○

UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT
YEAR
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